Organized in 1972

~200 members
Chapter Accomplishments

• Membership
• Communication / National Representation
• Professional Development
• Fund Raising
• Issue Committees/Member Involvement/Position Statements
• Support of student chapters
• Joint Meetings
• Solidify relationships with agencies
Annual Meeting

- Wildlife Damage Abatement and Claims Program (WDACP) Rules
- General Damage/Nuisance Wildlife Rules and Regulations
Awards & Scholarships
Issues Committee
-Position Statements
Technical Training Sessions
Quarterly Newsletter

Intelligent Tinkering
Wisconsin Chapter of The Wildlife Society Newsletter
To keep every cog and wheel in the first procution of Intelligent Tinkering. – Aldo Leopold
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WCTWS Wildlife Inventory & Monitoring Technical Training Workshop

Are you looking to gain valuable experience and knowledge about surveying wildlife and their habitats in Wisconsin? If so, plan on attending the WCTWS's Wildlife Inventory and Monitoring Technical Training Workshop. The workshop is scheduled for September 15-16 at Teshaven (near Tomahawk).

There will be information on surveying small mammals, birds, reptiles, amphibians, mammals, and large mammals. Other sessions will include wolf howling, owl surveys using playback recordings, and bat surveys. You will even get to set traps and check them the following morning.

For more information on the workshop, check out pages 5 and 4. For registration information, see page 5.

We look forward to seeing you in September!

Mark Your Calendars!
The WCTWS 2009 Winter Meeting is planned for March 4-5 with a welcome reception on the evening of March 5. The meeting will be held in the Stevens Point Area. Stay tuned for more details.

Renew Your Membership
Don't forget to renew your membership for 2009. There are numerous benefits of membership, including but not limited to, receiving the newsletter, professional growth through attending annual workshops and meetings, and much more.

You can renew by submitting the application on page 14 or online at http://pomsa.wildlife.org/Wisconsin/

A thing is right when it tends to preserve the integrity, stability and beauty of the basic community. It is wrong when it tends to do otherwise. – Aldo Leopold
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The Wisconsin Chapter of The Wildlife Society (WCTWS), founded in 1972, is a scientific and educational organization composed of over 200 wildlife professionals, students, and retirees who are interested in the conservation of Wisconsin's wildlife resource. Click here for more information about the WCTWS.

WCTWS News
CONGRATULATIONS!

2009 WCTWS Technical Training
Are you looking to gain valuable experience and knowledge about various wildlife and their habitats?